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The daily report highlights the violations behind
Israeli home demolitions and demolition threats
in the occupied Palestinian territory, the
confiscation and razing of lands, the uprooting
and destruction of fruit trees, the expansion of
settlements and erection of outposts, the brutality
of the Israeli Occupation Army, the Israeli settlers
violence against Palestinian civilians and
properties, the erection of checkpoints, the
construction of the Israeli segregation wall and the
issuance of military orders for the various Israeli
purposes.

The Violations are based on
reports provided by field workers
and\or news sources.
The text is not quoted directly
from the sources but is edited for
clarity.
The daily report does not
necessarily reflect ARIJ’s opinion.

This DAILY REPORT is prepared as part of the project entitled ASSESSING THE IMPEDIMENTS BEFORE THE
TWO-STATE SOLUTION, which is financially supported by the EU. However, the content of this presentation is
the sole responsibility of ARIJ & LRC and does not necessarily reflect those of the donors.
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Violations of the Israeli Occupation Army


Israeli soldiers abducted two Palestinians, including a teenage boy, in Kafr
Malek village, east of Ramallah, in the central West Bank. Several army
jeeps invaded the village before the soldiers stormed, searched a few
homes, and interrogated several Palestinians. The soldiers abducted
Rayyan Mahmoud Hamayel, 17, and Ramez Tahrir Hamayel, 27, before
taking them to an unknown destination. (IMEMC 9 April 2022)



The Israeli navy attacked several Palestinian-fishing boats before abducting
two fishermen and confiscating their boats in southern Gaza. The navy
attacked the fishing boats near the shore of Rafah before abducting the two
fishermen and confiscating their boats. The navy took the two fishermen to
an unknown destination and confiscated their boats. (IMEMC 9 April 2022)



Israeli soldiers assaulted and injured several Palestinians in the Bab al‘Amoud area in the occupied Palestinian capital, Jerusalem, in the West
Bank, and abducted three young men. The soldiers assaulted many
Palestinians with clubs and batons in Bab al- ‘Amoud, Bab as-Sahera, and
Sultan Suleiman Street. Several Palestinians were injured. Dozens of
soldiers and police officers were deployed in all areas surrounding the AlAqsa Mosque before assaulting several young men after leaving the
mosque following evening prayers on the seventh day of the Muslim holy
month of Ramadan. The soldiers abducted two young men while
undercover officers kidnapped another Palestinian in Bab al-Amoud. The
soldiers stopped a Palestinian car in the Bab as-Sahera area and detained
the passengers while searching it. (IMEMC 9 April 2022)



Israeli soldiers shot a Palestinian child and abducted two young men, in the
Ein Samia area in Kafr Malek village, east of the central West Bank city of
Ramallah, after a group of illegal Israeli colonizers invaded it and attacked
the Palestinians. Many colonizers, accompanied by soldiers, invaded the
Ein Samia area and hurled stones at Palestinian cars in addition to attacking
several Palestinians. The locals tried to fend the attacks off before Israeli
soldiers invaded the area and started firing live rounds, rubber-coated steel
bullets, and gas bombs at the Palestinians. The soldiers shot a child with a
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live round in the thigh. Several Palestinians suffere the severe effects of tear
gas inhalation. The soldiers also attacked several Palestinian and abducted
two young men, Rayyan Mahmoud Sha’ban and Ramez Tahrir, before
moving them to a military base near Ramallah. (IMEMC 9 April 2022)






The Israeli police forces brutally attacked Palestinian citizens near Bab alAmud in the occupied city of Jerusalem. Two injuries during the Israeli
attack in Bab Al-Amud. Israeli undercover operatives arrested two young
men during the Bab Al-Amud confrontation, after being severely beaten
and taken in a police car to an unknown detention center. (PALINFO 9
April 2022)
The Israeli occupation army kidnaped two Palestinian fishermen and
confiscated their boat off the southern coast of the besieged Gaza Strip. The
two fishermen identified as Ahmed al-Faseeh and Mohamed al-Silawi,
residents of Gaza City, went fishing before Israeli naval forces rounded
them up within one nautical mile off the shore of Gaza City. The fishermen
had been arrested and their boat had been towed to the Israeli port of
Ashdod. (PALINFO 9 April 2022)
Israeli occupation forces (IOF) opened fire at Palestinian farmers and
prevented them from reaching their lands in the border area east of Khan
Yunis in the southern Gaza Strip. IOF soldiers opened heavy machine-gun
fire towards agricultural lands, prevented Palestinian farmers from tending
to their lands and plowing them, and forced them to leave. (PALINFO 9
April 2022)

Israeli Settler Violence


Israeli colonizers hurled stones at many Palestinian cars west of Hebron, in
the southern part of the West Bank, causing damage. (IMEMC 9 April 2022)
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